Genome-wide association study using diversity outcross mice identified candidate genes of pancreatic cancer.
To understand the genetic causes of pancreatic cancer (PC), we conducted a genome-wide association study (GWAS) using the diversity outbred (DO) mice population to identify susceptibility genes underlying 7,12-dimethylbenzanthraene (DMBA) induced PC. The phenotype studied was the percent PC lesion area in the DO mice population. We genotyped 7851 SNP markers specifically designed for DO mice across the whole mouse genome. Four susceptibility genes with P values exceeding the genome-wide threshold for percent PC lesion area (P < 2.37 × 10-6) were identified, i.e., Epha4, Gpc5, Kcnj6, Arid1b. The most significant SNP of Gpc5 (UNC140360310) that is associated with PC lesion area in mice also significantly influences the Gpc5 expression, suggesting that this Gpc5 SNP exerts its role in PC through cis-regulating the gene expression of Gpc5. Together, our data supported that Gpc5 as a tumor suppressor gene involved in the etiology of PC.